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Dear Hacienda families,
Spring has sprung!
April is one of our
busiest months here at
Hacienda. Please come
and enjoy our Going
Native Garden Tour this
coming Saturday, April 10th, from 10:303:00. It always amazes me to hear our
students describing the beautiful plants
and foliage in our Outdoor Classroom,
as they guide our guests through. Next
week, April 11th-15th, is Spring Break.
Hopefully all of you will take some time
to enjoy the beautiful California weather
we are having.
Testing season is upon us, starting
on April 4th, and running through May
6th. All students in grades 3-5 will
be taking the SBAC (Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium) state tests for
English Language Arts and Math. Our
5th grade students will also be taking
the state California Standards Test for
Science. I am confident that Hacienda
students will do their best, and do very
well. This is our second year taking the
SBAC assessments online, using laptop
and Chromebook computers.
Finally, HIPS will be hosting our
annual Spring Fling on April 30th. From
the walkathon, to the delicious foods, to
the silent auction, it is such a fabulous
event! I hope that all of you will come
out to cheer on our students, and
support our school. I am so grateful for
the generosity of our Hacienda families,
and their support of this important
fundraiser. All of the miles and miles
of walking our students do to help our
school, is just awesome.
Have a WONDERFUL Spring Break,
everyone!

Carmen Loy
Hacienda Principal

Spring Fling 2016
SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS With this year’s Spring Fling theme, we are hoping to “soar to new heights” by
making this year’s Spring Fling the best one yet! ARTWORK BY KEITH FLEMMING

Spring Fling is this month! Don’t miss Hacienda’s largest
fundraiser! BY CATHERINE LAVIN

I

t’s time for our 19th annual Spring
Fling, Saturday, April 30th from 9
am to 4 pm.
There is so much to see and do at
our largest fundraiser for the school.
It is easy to spend the whole day
enjoying the events:
Walk-a-thon
The kids walk or jog on a marked
course on the field to earn prizes and
money for the school from pledges.
Students of all ages walk anywhere
from one lap to 28+ miles with family
and friends and live dj music. For
those of you wondering, we will have a
yet another new course lay out— you
won’t want to miss it!!
Silent Auction
Parents, staff and friends can bid on
a huge assortment of auction items.

IN THIS ISSUE

This year’s auction is not to be missed.
We have a huge assortment of items
already (see some listed below)
No doubt about it—this auction is
HOT!!! There is still time to donate to
the Silent Auction. Contact Michelle
Scripoch at mscripoch@sbcglobal.net
Food Court
Enjoy exciting food choices like
fruit cups, homemade Mexican food
made by our SELAC families, popcorn,
nachos, pizza, and Yogurtland to name
a few.

VOLUNTEER’S NEEDED
Join the fun! We can use help
with setup, clean up, walk-a-thon
registration, lap counting, food
booths, silent auction tables and more.
You can sign up for more than
>4
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Science Fundraiser: Outdoor Classroom Portraits
Individual and family
portraits in the Hacienda
Outdoor Classroom

Dear Hacienda Families,

BY MARIAN HEINKEL

T

his is a fundraising event for
our Outdoor Classroom and
Science Program.
Appointment times available:
• Saturday, May 14 – 2:00-6:00 p.m.
• Wednesday May 18 and Thursday
May 19- 3:15-6:15 p.m.
Two types of sittings will be available:
• Basic – Appointments booked
every 15 minutes. 10-15 pictures
taken in several locations.
Photographer chooses the pose that
goes in the package. Package prices
begin at $45.00.
• Premium – Appointments
booked every 30 minutes. 20-30
pictures taken in several locations.
Customer will view pictures using
an online gallery and choose the
pose(s) they want for their package.
Package prices begin at $85.00.
Don’t miss out on this opportunity
to get a professional portrait of your
child(ren) or your entire family in the
beautiful setting of our very unique
Outdoor Classroom. Packages will be
delivered to your child’s classroom

Outdoor Classroom Portraits Fundraising for the Hacienda
Science Program

before the end of the school year.
Basic Package A: $45.00 for two 5 x
7’s and eight wallets.
Basic Package B: $65.00 for one 8 x
10, two 5 x 7’s and eight wallets.
For Premium Package: Add $40.00 to
the Basic Package price.
Services offered by Photography
By Marian. Contact to schedule
an appointment at 408-476-2343
or MarianHeinkel@gmail.com www.PhotographyByMarian.com.
Cash – Check – Credit cards - Venmo
accepted. Donations back to the school
will directly benefit the Outdoor
Classroom/science program.

In Search of New Art Vistas Team Leaders!

Hello, Hacienda! Your Art Vistas program
is in search of new team leaders ASAP!
Many of us who are currently on the team,
have kids who will be graduating out, so
it’s time for a “Changing of the Guards!”
This is an amazing and highly rewarding
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LETTER FROM HIPS PRESIDENT

program that gives back to you ten fold.
The A.V. team needs all types of talents.
Do you like to organize? How about
ordering and managing supplies? Dandy
with communication? You are hired! All
positions are paid in full with gratitude and
the fulfillment of community service!! We
will gladly take all who are interested, but
parents from Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
grade, are greatly encouraged to step on in,
so you can make sure your kids have this
wonderful Art History program for years to
come! This program will not exist without
a new team, so please don’t hesitate!
If you are interested, or know someone
you think would be a good fit, please
contact Penny at psisley@sbcglobal.net Thank you!
— BY PENNY SISLEY

If you’ve ever wondered why we
are so gung-ho about fundraising,
look no further than our fabulous
music program. HIPS decided
many years ago that fully funding
our music program was one of
our top priorities. If you’ve ever
attended one of your child’s musical
performances, you’ll know why
we are so passionate about music
here. From the grade-level holiday
performances in primary, to the 5th
grade musical, to our annual Kids in
Motion, and all the musical events
and singalongs in between, Hacienda
has many special traditions that
make our school unique.
When I was watching the 5th
graders perform a few weeks ago
in “The American Revolution”, I
thought back to when they were
tiny kindergarteners, straining to
see their parents in the audience
as they softly sang or mouthed the
words. Now, they are confident,
exuberant leaders who can belt out
a tune and play to the audience for
laughs. What a joy to watch!
Ms. Ulrich and Ms. Thompson
are hard at work now, prepping
the students for our Earth Day
performances and Kids in Motion.
You’ll want to make sure to catch
these Hacienda traditions in April
and May. Thank you, Ms. Ulrich and
Ms. Thompson, for the gift of music
that you share with our kids!
One fun perk of volunteering at
school is watching the students try
new things in the garden. If you
think you have a picky eater, come
help out during Sprouts sometime.
You may just see your child excitedly
eating salad, or tasting edible
flowers, herbs, and even beets! Our
kids are so proud of the food that
they have grown from seed. Ask
them about Sprouts sometime.
Maybe they’ll even help you make a
salad for dinner!
Music and Sprouts are just two
of the many programs that make
Hacienda such a special place for all
of us. I’m so thankful to be here!
Until next month,

Melissa Belur
HIPS President
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Mark Your Calendar

Mark Your Calendar dates are collected two weeks in
advance of publication. Submit dates for publication
by email to newsletterhacienda@gmail.com. Entries
may be edited for length and/or clarity.

APRIL 8

MAY 18-19

Sports-themed School Spirit Day:
Students may wear their favorite
sports team or sports-related clothing.

Science Fundraiser - Portraits in the
Outdoor Classroom: 3:15-6:00pm.
See details on P2.

APRIL 10
Going Native Garden Tours: 10:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. in the Outdoor Classroom
Take a 25-minute tour to learn about
native plant and animals, and then go
crayfishing for 30 minutes afterward.

MAY 20

APRIL 30
Hacienda’s 19th annual Spring Fling:

APRIL 11-15
Spring Break: No School!

9 am to 4 pm.
Come support one of our biggest
fundraisers! Kids raise money through
pledges for the walkathon and collect

APRIL 18
Sign up for a shift at Spring
Fling by April 18th! Go to
http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0c4baaaf28aafb6-hacienda
Or return the volunteer sign-up sheet
to your child’s teacher.

fun prizes along the way, while adults
bid on fabulous items in the silent
auction.

MAY 10
Hicklebee’s Visiting Author: Terri Farley
Author Terri Farley will be
presenting her new book, “Wild at

APRIL 19

Heart: Mustangs and the Young

Hacienda Robotics Information Night:
6:00 p.m. in the cafeteria.

People Fighting to Save Them” to the
2nd - 4th graders.

Earth Day & Arbor Day Celebration
• Kids pack a trash-free lunch.
• 1:00 p.m. whole-school
performance near primary
garden beds.
• 2:00 p.m. tree planting in
outdoor classroom and student
projects in classrooms.
See Science Lab Notes and Musical
Notes for details.

MAY26
1st Grade Metamorphosis Chorus:
9:15 a.m.in the cafeteria

MAY27
Kids In Motion – Dance & Movement
Performance: 10:00 a.m. outside on
upper blacktop.

MAY 31
Mix-up School Spirit Day: How many

HIPS General Meeting: Social at 6:45
p.m, meeting from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

APRIL 22

Twin-themed School Spirit Day:
Plan an outfit with another student
that matches. You can wear the
same color and/or put your hair in
the same style. Be creative and
challenge yourself to only use what’s
in your closet!

different patterns can you wear?

MAY 14

Mix and match colors, patterns, and

Science Fundraiser - Portraits in the

textures to make an outrageously

Outdoor Classroom: 2:00-6:00 p.m.

fabulous outfit to celebrate the end

See details on P2.

of an awesome school year!

MAY 17

JUNE 2

Open House: Parents are invited to

Last Day of School: Early Release Day

visit classrooms where students can
show-off a bit of what they have
studied this year.

5th Grade Promotion: Come wish our
fifth graders success in their middle
school years.
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Spring Fling 2016
CONTINUED FROM P1
one shift, and we offer volunteer credits
for middle and high school students.
Sign up now for the spot you
want. We’ve made it easy to sign up
to volunteer- simply click the link
below and follow the simple steps to
register your spot(s) by Monday, April
18th: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0c4baaaf28aafb6-hacienda
If you have trouble accessing the form
online, fill out and return the volunteer
sign-up sheet that went home! Or pick one
up at the office. Please return forms to your
child’s teacher by April 18th.
If you have any questions please
contact: Jen Doane at jellen.doane@
gmail.com

DONATIONS NEEDED
Please donate soda, decaf-soda, juice
or water. Cases or 12-packs are greatly
appreciated! We will provide recycling
so aluminum cans and plastic bottles
are good options for drinks.
Drop-offs will be curbside for your
convenience at each of the school
entrances April 25th to April 29th.
Spring Fling also needs your
homemade goodies! We’re having an
old fashioned Bake Sale at the Spring
Fling so get out your favorite recipes
and start baking!
Drop your goodies off at school
anytime on Friday, April 29th in the
HIPS room.
Thank you in advance!!
The support and participation that
Hacienda receives each year from
students, parents, staff, friends, and the
community for the Spring Fling event
has been awesome, let’s keep it going!

WALK-A-THON
Students will receive walk-a-thon
event packets, including pledge sheets,
on Friday, April 1st. They will be able
to collect pledges up until the day of
the walk-a-thon. They will also have
a pep rally with an original skit by
the 5th graders on Friday the 29th to
get excited about the event- as well
as a “mini” pep rally on April 1st to
encourage them to collect pledges all
month!
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Incentives:
All students with a minimum
payment of $30 when they register will
get a free Spring Fling T-shirt on the
30th! Special prizes will go to the top
money earners.
• Earn $50 in pledges and get a coupon
for a Free Snow Cone at Spring Fling.
• Earn $100+ in pledges and get a Free
Dress Day coupon!
$5 in pledges required to collect walk-athon prizes
Classes will earn prizes as well- Jamba
Juice parties for 3rd-5th grade and
popsicle parties for grades K-2 whose
classes participate 80% or more. And the
Golden Shoe Award to the class whose
combined miles walked is the highest.

SILENT AUCTION
Take a tour around the Silent Auction
tables to bid high and often on the
wonderful items donated by local
merchants and friends of Hacienda.
Remember that all money earned from
the auction, raffle and walk-a-thon
directly benefits our kids. Here are a
few of the donations we have received
so far for our auction:
•
Helicopter ride
•
Disneyland tickets
•
Museum passes
•
Visit an exciting park or zoo
•
Visit a winery
•
A Hacienda tradition: “Class
Baskets”
•
Teacher Time
•
Summer camp specials
•
And much much more!!

Hicklebee’s Visiting Author Event
Author
Terri Farley
will be
presenting
her new
book, “Wild
at Heart:
Mustangs
and the
Young
People Fighting to Save Them”
to the 2nd - 4th graders on
Tuesday May 10th. For this
book in her “Wild Horse Island”
series, she volunteered on a
horse ranch in Hawaii for three
weeks. This book has received
many rewards, including an
honor by the National Science
Teacher Association. It’s
filled with beautiful color
images by National Geographic
photojournalist Melissa Farlow.
Ms. Faley has also written the
wildly popular Phantom Stallion
series. Book order forms will
be sent home on Thursday 4/28
and books can also be purchased
in advance at Hicklebee’s, 1378
Lincoln Avenue. Contact Michelle
Unger at mrtunger@gmail.com if
you have any questions.
— BY MICHELLE UNGER

RAFFLE!
Purchase $5 raffle tickets at the ticket
counter to win special raffle prizes! One
of this year’s top items will be “Pick
your teacher for the 2016-2017 School
Year,” “Librarian for a Day,” and
“Principal for a Day.” Winning names
will be drawn at 3:30. You do not need
to be present to win.

SOME MORE FUN FOR THIS
YEAR
Along with our ever popular Crazy
Hair booth, we are bringing back the
highly successful button making table
and we will have the Sharkie fire truck

on site as well as a hula hoop station!
As always, all participants, volunteers
and visitors are expected to uphold
our school honor system and to act
in a way that keeps everyone safe,
promotes fairness, follows the rules,
and encourages all kids to just try their
best and have fun.
Be sure to mark your calendars for
April 30th, 2016 when we “Soar to New
Heights” to make this community
event spectacular!
If you have any questions, please contact
Catherine Lavin: catlavin@sbcglobal.net (Spring
Fling 2016 Chair)
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Science Lab Notes
BY KEVIN KEEDY,
SCIENCE RESOURCE TEACHER

GNGT LEADERS Learn about native plants
and animals on the Going Native Garden Tour.

GOING NATIVE GARDEN
TOUR IN THE OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM: SUNDAY,
APRIL 10TH
Invite your family, friends, and
neighbors to come take a studentled tour of Hacienda’s incredible
native plants and animal life.
Our 1-acre outdoor classroom is
featured as part of the bay area’s
prestigious Going Native Garden
tour. Become inspired by the beauty
of native California plants in their
springtime bloom and learn about
native plant communities.
Hacienda 4th and 5th graders have
practiced and are ready to teach
visitors about the diversity of plants
and animals living in our outdoor
classroom. Here’s an extra perk: If
you arrive between 10:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. and take an official tour,
you can take your kids crayfishing
for 30 minutes, right after your
tour is over. You can’t beat that!
Tours last approximately 25
minutes. It’s a great way to learn
about the benefits of native and
drought-tolerant plants for your
own yard. For more information
on other local, native plant gardens
open for touring, visit: www.gngt.org

HACIENDA’S EARTH DAY
& ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 22,
1:00 P.M.
Come celebrate Arbor Day and Earth
Day, Hacienda-style, on Friday,
April 22, starting at 1:00 p.m. Learn
how to make every day an “Earth
Day,” through students singing and
performing near the primary garden
beds. At 2:00, see Earth-inspired
classroom projects and help plant a
new Box Elder tree in the outdoor
classroom. Students are asked to
pack a “trash free” lunch for a
whole-school picnic, as part of this
special day. Join us for this inspiring,
Hacienda tradition and the blacktop
near the primary garden beds. Dress
for the weather. Standing room only.

soil to stake down new, durable
netting to protect the Sprouts
vegetable seedlings from hungry
birds. Thank you to Murarka family
and San Jose Water Company for
providing funding for the garden
beds, soil, and new netting. The
Murarka family’s gift is in honor of
Sameer Murarka, a former Hacienda
student who loved spending time in
the gardens and outdoor classroom.
Thank you for time and energy,
workday volunteers!

OUTDOOR WORKDAY March outdoor workday volunteers made a big difference!

SUMMER ANIMAL CARE
NEEDED
Would you like to take care of one of
the Hacienda lab animals over the
summer months? Some Hacienda
families even pair up to “share” an
animal to cover for each other’s
vacations. If interested, please
contact Ms. Deckert, science program
assistant, at adeckert@sjusd.org, or
come find her in science lab after
school. First come, first served.

THANK YOU, MIGHTY
MARCH WORKDAY VOLUNTEERS
Hearty thanks to the terrific bunch
of Hacienda students, parents, and
alumni who made a big difference
at our March outdoor workday. We
weeded, transplanted natives, and
filled the new garden bed walls with

Abigail H.
Adam H.
Adriana L.
Aiden E.
AJ R.
Alex H.
Alex H.
Alexander M.
Allison B.
Alondra U.
Cassie I.
Cecilia U.
Chris C.
Cristian R.
Dave F.
Derek I.
Diego E.
Eliam H.
Emily M.
Erich K.
Estella M.
Eva R.
Ewen D.
Gabriel C.
Gary B.
Gianna B.
Irina E.
John M.
Jonathan U.
Julia S.
Katie S.

Kayleigh V.
Ken S.
Kirsten K.
Laura P.
Leif M.
Levi H.
Lia D.
Lieke V.
Lisa S.
Lur D.
Miranda P.
Nathan P.
Patti B.
Preethi
Que-Tran N.
Quyen L.
Quynh N.
Rick P.
Samathan T.
Sara S.
Stephanie R.
Steve T.
Steve V.
Sydney T.
Thomas S.
Vanessa L.
Wei W.
Yanira R.
Yemane H.
Yukki W.
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Musical Notes
BY MONICA ULRICH,
MUSIC TEACHER

COMPOSITION OF THE
MONTH
In April, Hacienda students are
listening to “Hoe-down” from the
ballet entitled Rodeo by Aaron
Copland. Hoe-Down was the final
section of the five part ballet.
Hoe-down has a recognizable
theme and was used in several pop
culture instances.
• A version of the “Hoe-Down”
section was recorded by 1970s
progressive rock band Emerson,
Lake & Palmer and folk rock
and jazz group Béla Fleck and
the Flecktones.
• At Bob Dylan’s performances
during his “Never-Ending
Tour”, he is introduced by his
stage manager reading a short
biography with “Hoe-Down”
playing in the background.
• The music was also famously
used as the background theme
for the “Beef. It’s What’s For
Dinner” advertising campaign in
the 1990s.
• A close parody of the song, titled
“In Training” was composed by
James Horner for An American
Tail: Fievel Goes West.
• Hoe-down was used in the
The Simpsons episode “The
Seemingly Never-Ending Story”.

The students worked hard on this
production, memorizing lines of
script, making or obtaining their
own costumes, assisting with props
and sets, and collaborating on stage
direction as well as the typical
singing practice and memorization.
For some of these students, this
will forever be a highlight as their
last grade level performance in the
Hacienda cafeteria. DVD’s are still
for sale for $5 if you missed the
show or would like a memento of the
special performance. See Ms. Ulrich
in the music room for more details.

than one way with “The American
Revolution.” These parents went
above and beyond to make sure
this production was special for
their children and the rest of the
5th grade students! Thank you
to David & Sherry Johnson, Cathy
Teddy, Emilia Calderon, Julie
Herning, Denise Lewinski, Rochelle
Villanueva, Ashley King, Charles
Kwakye and of course the 5th
grade teachers, Mr. Bjorngjeld, Mrs.
Granado, Ms. Masterson, and Mrs.
Roberts. The musical would not
have been the same without your
special touches! An extra special
thank you goes out to Justin Evert
who, with only a week’s notice,
volunteered to make the master
DVD of the performance so the
show could be enjoyed for years to
come. THANK YOU!

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
All students
are learning

5TH GRADE MUSICAL Ben Franklin, John
Hancock and Thomas Jefferson discuss signing
the Constitution.

some new songs
for this year’s
Hacienda Earth
Day Celebration.
The Earth Day
Celebration will
take place on
the primary blacktop at 1:00 PM on
Friday, April 22. Students will bring

5TH GRADE MUSICAL Betsy Ross and
the Colonists

classroom chairs to sit outside;
parents will stand. Wear sunscreen
and bring a hat!
Students will wear a specific
colored shirt for the Earth Day
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5TH GRADE MUSICAL
“THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION”

Celebration. Grade level colors are

The 5th graders put on an amazing
musical play for Hacienda students,
teachers, and parents in the
middle of March. “The American
Revolution”a musical tale of
colonial America was a huge hit!

• 2nd grade - fish print shirts

listed below.
• Kindergarten - green
• 1st grade - navy blue

5TH GRADE MUSICAL The Boston Tea Party.

Special thanks goes to these 5th
grade parents who helped in more

(made at school)
• 3rd grade - purple
• 4th grade - red
• 5th grade - t-shirts made at school
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Cornerstone Corner
BY CATHERINE LAVIN

T

his month’s
ABC book:
“One” by
Kathryn Otoshi is
a colorful story of
acceptance and
tolerance and tells
the tale of how
just one voice can
make a difference. Goals of lesson:
1. Students know, accept and value
who they are.
2. Students believe that they have the
power to make a difference in their
own (and other students’) lives.
3. Students recognize that they
have power within themselves to
react/respond in bullying/bucket
dipping situations.
We hope you will invite your child to
share tonight about One. Help reinforce
the positive messages at home:
• Ask your child in what areas of their
life do they feel they have the most
control? The least control? Why?
• Talk about ways that each family
member counts!
• Practice with your child ways to

de-escalate emotionally charged
conversations using a calm tone
of voice, positive words, and
comforting body language.
• Remind your child that you think
they are ONE great kid!
When you “catch” kids using positive
behaviors... Notice it, Name it, and
Celebrate it!

KINDER CORNERSTONE
Our
Kindergarten
Cornerstone
book for the
month of
April is, Reach
Out and Give,
by Cheri J.
Meiners,
M.Ed. This
book talks
about being compassionate and
generous to others. It empowers
children to understand that their
special skills can make important
contributions to their family, school
and neighborhood.
Small acts of daily service can

make a big difference to others and
the community. Look for ways you
can do acts of kindness together as a
family. Studies show that caring kids
are healthier and less likely to use or
abuse drugs and alcohol. The first step
in getting started is to let your children
catch you in everyday acts of kindness.
Some ways to get started are listed below:
• Help your children imagine what
it is like to be someone else.
• Enlist your child in family
contributions (chores). A helper
around the house is a helper
around the neighborhood.
• Make a meal for someone-involve
your child in the cooking, have
them make a card and help with
the delivery.
• Share a meal and conversation on
the highs and lows of your day.
• Write thank you notes to people.
• Plant bulbs or flowers in a
community garden.
•
Become involved in volunteering
as a family.
For more information on Project Cornerstone
and how you can get involved, contact Catherine
Lavin: catlavin@sbcglobal.net

INTERNATIONAL ART NIGHT LOVE
BY PENNY SISLEY,
INTERNATIONAL ART CHAIR

W

hat a wonderful time we had at
International Art Night! Few
things bring more joy to my
heart, than sharing a fun time exploring
cultural diversity through art! Thanks
for coming out and taking a cruise with
us through a world of creativity. We
were packed with happy kids and many
creative happy parents too! :)
A great big thank you goes to our art
project team - Susan Hoelzer(Italy),
Lieke Vlasveld(China), Michelle
Unger(America), Mary Diridon(Spain),
Michelle Scripoch(Ireland) and
Stephanie Learmonth(Japan). Thank
you for all the time, love, thought,
coordination and preparation that went
into your projects - they were so very
wonderful! Also, thank you Dina Solnit
for your amazing ideas!
Many heart felt thanks go to Gaby
Avalos for managing treats and making

such a beautiful and refreshing Hibiscus
cooler for us all to enjoy. Cheers to you
friend! And because Hacienda has such
a dedicated community, our adored
Lynne Bryan and Annie McKiernan,
whose boys graduated last year, came
back and put in a total of 15 hours to
make sure we got the show on the road!
Thank you!! Thank you also to Theresa
Rosetto for the beautiful color printing
you did for us - the passports turned
out beautiful! Oh how we love our
Hacienda Alumni!!
A special thank you goes out to
Meredith Stotzner for giving so much
love to our face painting table! It was
packed all night with many friends
digging in and going for it! You are
awesome!! That table came alive
because of you!
A very warm thank you to our very
dear “teacher on staff” Mrs. Friedman!
You not only showed up to make sure
we could have the event, you came out
to play as well! We appreciate you and

your bright
and inspired
attitude!
Mr. Marcelo,
what would
we do without
you? Thank
you so very
much for
giving so
much and for
always having
a smile for us!
We appreciate
you more than
words can
ever say.
Thank you to every single volunteer
who helped! We could not have done it
without each and everyone of you! So
many helped prep, decorate, bake, clean
up and just showed up and said “How
can I help?” Wow, I admire your spirits
- all of you!! Thank you!!
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Sprouts

Spring is here!! Our school garden beds
are flourishing with bright colors and tall
plants! Have you noticed the tall plants
with white flowers (“Rocket” Arugula)?
And, those with yellow flowers (“Italian”
Arugula, Mustard)? The small purple
flowers (Violas) and white ones, too
(Feverfew). All are attracting beneficial
insects to our gardens. We don’t use
herbicides or pesticides, instead we rely on
planting a wide variety of plants to attract
beneficial insects and keep the pesky ones
at bay. How many insects can you identify?

Look closely…
Most recently, with Sprouts Lesson
#4, students learned about the 3rd, 4th,
and 5th phases of the plant lifecycle (1st:
seed -> 2nd: seedling -> 3rd: plant ->
4th: flower -> 5th: seed), tasting all parts
of some plants, and leaves of others, as
well as identifying and tasting flowers,
and seedpods. They observed the growth
of the garden, noting which plants had
seed pods growing, some of which were
marked with orange-colored flags for seed
collection in May. One class harvested 12
different items from the garden to taste
in their mini-salads. They tasted broccoli
flowers, arugula flowers (two varieties),
violas, beet greens, beets, carrots,
radishes, lettuce, spinach, mustard, and
kale. They also harvested a few items
for the following group, teaching them
about sharing, and, more broadly, about
community gardening. Though each group
only had 15-20 minutes in the garden,

Ongoing Fundraising
ESCRIP: LUCKY, FOOD
MAXX & SAVE MART
We are very excited to announce that
Lucky, Food Maxx and Save Mart are
now part of eScrip! Now you can
start earning up to 3% on qualified
purchases you make at any Lucky,
Save Mart or Food Maxx store.
The new “Shares” program is easy!
All you do is register your phone
number with eScrip and shop. Cards
are no longer necessary; just enter
your phone number at checkout.
You will find everything you need
a www.escrip.com/shares. If you are
already an eScrip member, just login
and save your phone number to your
profile. If you are not yet an eScrip
member, follow the instructions to
create an account. You do not need
to register any cards; just enter your
phone number. Then you can start
earning 3% on your Lucky, Save Mart
and Food Maxx purchases for HIPS!
Thank you for your support.
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TARGET RED CARD

Use the REDcard, and through the
Take Charge of Education program,
Target will donate 1% of your
REDcard purchases made at Target
and Target.com to Hacienda. In
addition to helping our school, a
Target REDcard gives you 5% off
purchases, free shipping for Target.
com orders, and 30 extra days for
returns. Be sure to designate our
school so we receive this benefit.
HACIENDA ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
School ID: 35410
Encourage family, friends, neighbors
and coworkers to designate
Hacienda too!

they made the most of their time and are
looking forward to the next lesson.
A big “shout out” goes to all the docents,
and helpers for contributing their valuable
time delivering the lessons and ensuring
the students are getting the most out of
their time in the garden. Many thanks to
all the waterers who have helped keep the
gardens growing. Thanks to the students
for their enthusiasm and cooperation.
Thanks to the teachers for their continued
support of the program.
Happy planting and eating from the
garden!
“All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in
the seeds of today.”
- Author Unknown
— BY LIEKE VLASVELD-COPPOOLSE
AND HEATHER STENSHAMN
(SPROUTS COORDINATORS)

FARMIGO
With delicious new produce making
its way into the marketplace, now is
the time to place a Farmigo order.
10% of all Farmigo sales automatically
go back to our school each week as
long as we hit our goal of $500. To
sweeten the deal, take $5 off any
Farmigo order of $25 or more - use
the code SPRINGBACK at checkout. Or
if you’ve never ordered from Farmigo
before, use the code LOCAL20 to save
20% your first order.
Between now and the end of the
school year, we need as many families
to participate in Farmigo as possible
to end the school year on a high note.
Place your order here: www.
farmigo.com/hacienda.
Order before midnight any Sunday
and pick up your groceries between
2:30-4:00 on Wednesday. If you
would like to place an order and are
unavailable to pick it up during that
time frame, please contact Michelle
Unger at mrtunger@gmail.com
or 408-802-9556 to make other
arrangements.
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Volunteer Superhero Spotlight

T

hank you to all the volunteers that
make Hacienda amazing.

TRAFFIC TEAM SUPERHEROES
KEEPING STUDENTS SAFE ONE
DOOR AT A TIME

Fundraiser Coordinator, Dining NightOut Coordinator, Co-coordinated Tile
Painting for the planter boxes, room
parent, classroom volunteer, Art Vistas
and helped with Thursday Folders.
In her free time, Stephanie is driving
to or from Pioneer, Castillero, Hacienda,
and the boys soccer, football or wrestling
practices. Her greatest joys are sitting
on the sidelines watching the boys play
sports or spending time at the beach.

has enjoyed at Hacienda are being
the Box Top Coordinator, See’s candy
coordinator for 4 years, Uniform Sales
Coordinator, being a Room Parent in all
her kids classes since her oldest was in
Kindergarten, volunteer at Kinder Kick
off for 2 years, classroom volunteer, field
trip chaperone, Holiday Boutique Chair,
GUILD Leader, Robotics Judge, Assisting
with Robotics Fundraisers, and she has
been a Girl Scout Troop Leader for this
year’s 4th grade troop since they were in
Kindergarten. She also works part time
as a Social Worker for the Department of
Family and Children’s Services assisting
foster youth who have aged out of foster
care to locate and secure housing. She
enjoys researching local resources
for families, scrapbooking, crafting,
traveling with her family, and going on
adventures with their best friends.

TERESA MARTINEZ-RAMIREZ
(A.K.A. SUPER MOM)
Teresa Ramirez is married to Steve
and mom to Alyssa (8) and Nathan
(5). Teresa has volunteered with the
Art Vistas program and has cared for
many Science pets over school breaks.
She enjoys the beach, music and her
family. Currently Teresa is using her
superpowers during morning Drop Off
Zone by greeting kids and encouraging
a safe environment for all students.

TARA RASKOPF (A.K.A. BMX
RACER MOM)
Tara Raskopf is married to Neil and is
mom to Sean (8) and Andrew (5). Tara is
an award winning BMX racer and enjoys
cooking, baking and Zumba.
Tara volunteers weekly in the
classroom and can be seen using her
powers for good during morning Drop
Off Zone.

DINING NIGHT-OUT
PLANNING GURU
STEPHANIE FLEMMING (A.K.A.
BOYMOM)
Stephanie Flemming is married
to Keith and is mom to Lucas (14),
Dylan (11), Dominik (9) and the super
awesome family dog named Rascal.
Throughout her 10 years as a Hacienda
parent, Stephanie has held many
positions; Hospitality Coordinator,
Spring Fling Chair, Science Camp

VOLUNTEER EXTRAORDINAIRES
SUSAN HOELZER (A.K.A. M.O.M.
- MOTHER OF MAYHEM)
Susan Hoelzer is
married to Erich and
mom to Jarom (13), Levi
(11), Adam (10), Kirsten
(8). Throughout her years
as a Hacienda parent,
Susan has used her
super powers for good
as a classroom helper,
Art Vistas (helper, docent, trainer,
co-coordinator), Co-Garden Parent,
Co-Classroom Parent, Animal Holdings,
Henna artist at Spring Fling, Salad Bar,
5th Grade Garden Tiles. In her free time
she enjoys Math (a former/future math
teacher), sports (especially volleyball
and basketball), traveling with family.

LARISSA RAMOS (A.K.A. VOLUNTEER

ELINA HUE (A.K.A NEWSLETTER
TOP BOSS)
Elina Hue lives in San Jose with her
husband Kevin, two daughters Annabella
(6) and Gabriella (4), and their two
mini-dachshunds, Oscar and Josie.
As a new kinder parent last school
year, Elina became Hacienda’s
newsletter editor as a way to contribute
to the school while accomodating her
full-time working schedule. Since
then, she’s also helped out with
International Art Night, Fall Festival,
Outdoor Workdays, and P.E.S.T. Outside
of school, she loves spending time with
family and friends over good food.

Larissa Ramos is married to Hector
Ramos. They have three terrific kids,
Zachary (12), Ariana (10) and Cruz
(6). Larissa has enjoyed watching
her children grow up and flourish at
Hacienda and has also enjoyed being
an endless volunteer here as well.
What an amazing community we
have!! Some of the volunteer jobs she
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Hacienda Superheroes NEEDED

TUESDAY, APRIL 19 AT 6:00 P.M.
HACIENDA SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Calling all Superheroes!
Come save the day by
volunteering!

Please join us for
the Hacienda Robotics
Information Night, Tuesday,
April 19, 2016 at 6:00 p.m.
The Robotics Information
Night is an opportunity for
students and parents to view
and explore the world of the
autonomous robot (LEGO®
MINDSTORMS® robot set).
Current team members and
parents will be demonstrating
student created programs and
answering questions. The
program is for 3rd - 5th grade
students.

BY ANNA LILLY
Volunteers are crucial in making
Hacienda an amazing and desirable
school. There are volunteer
opportunities for everyone!!!
Below are just a couple important
volunteer roles that must be filled!
TRAFFIC SUPERHEROES
Job Duties:
• Mornings Mondays-Fridays,
8:40am – 9:15am
• Set-up traffic cones, barriers
and signs.
• Greet kids during drop-off as
you open car doors.
• Offer friendly reminders to
parents about traffic rules.
STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK LEAD
Job Duties:
• Send out flyers to all families
about Staff Appreciation
Week’s plans.
• Prepare vases for room
parents to use for student

Robotics Information Night

— BY ANNA LILLY

flower deliveries.
• Assist with teacher lunch

and raffle.
Please, take an active role in
your child’s school and contact
Anna for more information. Email,
call, or text at 408-307-3658 or
aclilly50@gmail.com.

In Search of New HIPS Board Members
We are in search of board members
for the 2016-2017 school year. In
particular, we are still in need of
an Assistant Treasurer and a VP of
Volunteers (or Co-VP of Volunteers as
we have some interested in splitting
the role). We would especially like
some representation from lower grade
families and would like to have the
slate determined by April 19th. Could
this be you? Joining the board is a
great way to support the school beyond
the classroom. Please e-mail Kristen
Corcoran at HIPSParliamentarian@
gmail.com to ask questions or indicate
your interest.
The following is a brief summary of
these positions:
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Assistant Treasurer shall submit to
the Treasurer the required paperwork
for any disbursement requests received
and perform with the Treasurer the
monthly reconciliation audit of all
transactions submitted for approval.
The Assistant Treasurer will prepare the
required paperwork in order to disburse
money and/or valuables and submit
them to the Treasurer for approval.
Vice President, Volunteers shall
promote and recruit volunteer
opportunities to HIPS members. This
includes organizing any volunteer
recruitment fairs at the commencement
of school, assisting with volunteers
for the January school tours and all
HIPS sponsored events throughout the
school year.

WE NEED YOU!!
JOIN THE HIPS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2016-2017!

